
  
 
Purpose: if SAR support may be needed 

• determine the best way to reach out for help 
- electronic or hike out 

• if you must hike out to get help, develop a plan. 
 

1. Take an inventory of resources 
a: electronic devices: 

-  Cellphone Y N   Reception near site Y N   Battery status __ 
-  Personal Locator Beacon: Y N 
-  2-way radio (use scan function): Y N    Battery status ____ 

 

if effective electronic communication is not possible 
b: assess resources for a hike out (at least 2 people if possible) 

-  adequate gear: for terrain, for weather, for bivy 
-  abilities: fitness, skills for terrain, navigation skills 
-  assess safety 

 

2. Review findings with Incident Commander 
Decide among Get Help options 
- Call out to alert sheriff/SAR 
- Hike out to alert sheriff/SAR 
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If a hike out is needed 
3. Select and plot route to trailhead. 

 

4. If SAR will come to the site, prepare directions to the site. 
-  Identify site on map 
-  Fill out Location/Navigation section on SAR Report Form 
If GPS is available, mark site, key waypoints and record 
track on way out.  Use flagging tape if available. 

 

5. Review hike-out plans with Incident commander.  Decide 
who stays and who leaves. 

 

Before the hike-out team leaves, they must: 
- Review information on the Medical Form with the 

Medical Team (especially severity and urgency) 
- Review information on the SAR Report Form with the 

Incident Commander and Spend-The-Night team 
 

Checklist before departing, items to bring: 
□  SAR Report Record 
□  Medical Report Record 
□  Navigation equipment (incl. map and flagging tape) 
□  Communications devices (cell phone, 2-way radio) 
□  Phone/channel numbers for devices at bivy site 
□  Vehicle keys  □  Money 
□  10 essentials 

 

Move patient before leaving if your help is needed. 
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